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IHS Were not our hearts burning as he spoke to us on the road …  And they recognized him  IN  THE  BREAKING  OF  THE  BREAD Gospel of Luke 24: 13-35 Holy   Name   o f   Jesus   Catho l i c   Chu rch  1 0 2 3 5  A s h b r o o k   D r i v e ,   S a i n t   L o u i s ,   M i s s o u r i ,   6 3 1 3 7  3 1 4 . 8 6 8 . 2 3 1 0      F a x   3 1 4 . 8 6 8 . 3 9 1 9  Gina Keppler  314-868-4824 Judy Mantch 314-868-7995 Anna Petroff 314-869-2936 Ted Piekutowski  314-355-7288 Judi Sams  314-869-2589   Bob Stolte  314-869-8147  Weekend Mass Schedule  Saturday    4:00 pm  Standard Time       5:00 pm  Daylight Time Sunday     8:00am, 10:30am  Daily Mass Schedule  6:30 am Tuesday/Thursday 8:00 am Monday/Wednesday/Friday 8:00 am Wednesday/Thursday Christ Light of the Nations School Check the Bulletin each week for schedule changes.  Holy Days of Obligation  8:00 am, and 7:00 pm  Civil Holidays  9:00 am  Sacrament of Reconciliation   Saturdays 2:30-3:30 (CST);  3:30-4:30 (CDT) Advent & Lent Reconciliation  Services By appointment at any time— call priest directly. Liturgy of the Hours  7:35am  Monday/Wednesday/Friday  Eucharistic Adoration 7:00am Tuesday-midnight Wednesday   Becoming a Catholic Christian    The parish has a year-round/on-going process to assist adults in  becoming Catholic.  It also has a special program for older  unbaptized children.  Both can start any time.  Call Deacon George (868-2310) for further information 

Sacrament of Marriage  Engaged couples begin preparation for the Sacrament of Marriage at least 6 months before their wedding.  Please remember—a wedding date will not be scheduled until the assessment of their readiness for the Sacrament of Marriage has been completed.  Contact the rectory for more information.  Weddings are not scheduled during the Season of Lent. Anointing of the Sick  The sacrament is for those having  surgery, the seriously ill, the  chronically ill, and those near death.  If you know in advance that you are going to the hospital, call one of the priests to arrange for anointing at home or church.  In addition the sacrament is celebrated at church on the first Saturday of the month after evening Mass and on the third Sunday of the month after 8:00 Mass.  It may be repeated as needed.  A PLEDGE TO P A R I S H  L I F E  My parish is composed of  people like me.  I help make it what it is. It will be friendly, if I am.   Its pews will be filled, if I help fill them.  It will do great work, if I work. It will make generous gifts to  causes, if I am a generous giver.  It will bring other people into its  community,  if I invite and bring them.  It will be a parish of loyalty and love, of fearlessness and faith, and a parish with a noble spirit, if I, who make it what it is, am filled with these same things.  Therefore, with the help of God,  I shall dedicate myself to the task of being all the things that I want my parish to be. 

Parish Pastoral Leadership Father Michael Henning Pastor     mickeylee48@sbcglobal.net    Sister Rose Mercurio, SSND Pastoral Associate           rosessnd@sbcglobal.net Ms. Juanita Blackshear Director of Administration & Programs  jblackshear52@sbcglobal.net Mrs. Buffy Modde Parish Nurse parishnurse.hnoj@sbcglobal.net Mrs. Theresa McWilliams Director of Music          tmacwms@sbcglobal.net Deacon George Watson Permanent Deacon                hgwatson@msn.com         Deacon Matthew Duban     Permanent Deacon        meduban@sbcglobal.net         Mrs. Judy Krenn      Youth Ministry Coordinator    judykrenn@aol.com  Christ Light of the Nations Catholic School 1650 Redman Avenue St. Louis, Mo.  63138, 314.741.0400  Sister Mary Lawrence, SSND Principal Sr_mary@charter.net  Parish Support Staff  Mrs. Sandy Miesner Parish Secretary          parishoffice10235@sbcglobal.net Mr. Steve Jones Maintenance Coordinator Mr. David Vaughn Parish Custodian Mrs. Rose Fox Rectory Housekeeping  Parish Pastoral Council Patrick Barrett  314-388-2439 Betty Easley  314-388-0263  
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Highlights of Life in Our Community Our Parish Life Good for You - Good for Others Details in your bulletin or Parish Directory. Being involved insures the vitality of our parish.  Sunday, May 16th The Feast of the Ascension of the Lord • Sacramental Anointing of the Sick • Parish Credit Union  Monday, May 17th • Exercise Class • Senior Wii Bowling League  Tuesday, May 18th • Eucharistic Adoration & Visits • School Leadership Team Meeting • Parish Pastoral Council Meeting • Zumba Exercise Class  Wednesday, May 19th • Eucharistic Adoration & Visits • Parish Quilting • Young At Heart Club Meeting  Thursday, May 20th • Eucharistic Adoration & Visits • Parish Quilting  Friday, May 21st • Annual Senior Dance & May Crowning St. Martin de Porres Parish • Trinity  High School Graduation  Saturday, May 22nd • Sacrament of Penance   Sunday, May 23rd   The Solemn Feast of Pentecost • Parish Credit Union • Christ Light of the Nations Graduation • Confirmation of Adults Cathedral Basilica of St. Louis  Coming Special Events  • Senior Ministry Work Groups June 14th through June 26th Contact Whitney by June 4th—314-664-9700  • Men’s Annual White House Retreat Thursday—Sunday, June 24th—27th  • Parish 5th Anniversary Celebration Saturday, July 24th Archbishop Carlson will be with us for Mass at 5:00pm  followed by Dinner in the Community Center.   More details in the coming weeks. 

The mission of Support Dogs Inc. is to offer dignity, hope, and independence by providing highly skilled service dogs to individuals with disabilities,  and uniquely trained dogs to serve the community.   D OGS IN CHURCH!  Over the past few years you may have noticed!  Since the death of their mother the Grue/Kranz family has volunteered to raise and train support dogs so that persons with disabilities—like their mom—can also have skilled working partners, increased independence, and a fulfilling relationship with their  assistance dog.  Support Dogs was founded in 1981 to match service dogs to people with  special needs in order to improve their quality of life.  A St. Louis chapter began in 1983.  It costs about $15,000 to train a service dog, and they are given away free to those in need.  Wheatley, one of our most recent “canine parishioners”, just moved to Monroe City (MO) and attends Mass with her new owner, Sandi.  Please welcome and enjoy the whole Grue/Kranz clan—usually at the 8am Mass. 

All contributions  to the Annual Catholic Appeal  are designated and restricted for  Education, Pastoral Programs, and Charitable Services and Ministries that assist our parish and  people throughout the community.  D O THIS … IN MEMORY OF ME.  By participating in the  Annual Catholic Appeal we are in  solidarity with those who suffer need of any kind.  Every year through the Appeal our Catholic community witnesses to one fact:  “This is how all will know that you are my disciples, if you have love for one another” (John 13:35).  As of May 4th we have collected $33,508 in gifts and pledges towards a Challenge Goal of $53,026.  We are also have 14 new donors hoping to reach a goal of 50 parish members who did not participate last year or in recent years.  Last year our parish received $71,738 for our school’s operations and student ac-tivities.  Continue to pray and support the Appeal’s many programs and services.      “We don’t want to just be Sunday Catholics,        we want our faith to be alive every day.         The group is all about reawakening            the spirit of neighborhood and the spirit of Christ”.   Father Jim Mitulski 

St. Norbert  Catholic Church  Saturday Mornings 9:00am—11:15am June 12th The Theological Basis for NCCs July 10th Gospel Study & Gospel Sharing: The Difference July 24th Leadership in NCCs August 7th How to Start NCCs / Gospel Sharing Methods C o n t a c t  F a t h e r  M i k e  f o r  R e g i s t r a t i o n  I n f o r m a t i o n  

S T. NORBERT’S PARISH has invited us to learn more about the Neighborhood Church Community Movement — small groups meeting in homes to pray, to share faith, and to discuss ways of serving others — “encouraging lay people to build up their gifts and to build up the Kingdom of God”.  Small groups are more aware of the unchurched in their neighborhoods, more in a position to bring people back and new people to the faith.  They can also respond almost immediately to the needs of the parish as a whole. They are offering the following free information sessions for interested  parishioners and parish leaders.  You can attend any one, several, or all the sessions.  I encourage everyone to think and pray about the value this might have for you  personally or for our parish.  If you would like to talk more about this or have any questions, let me know.  I have a short registration form for anyone who would like to participate.  Always remember—the future of our parish is in your hands. 
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       May 22-23  5:00pm  Mary Bardgett*, Lynda Brand*, Barb Ellington, Judy Mantych, Alma Smith, Charlene Taylor, Nancy Cooke, Marilyn Gittemeier, Larry Cooke-D  8:00am  Karen Kulla*, Merry Marquart*, Mary Masterson, Sr. Rose, Rita Nieman, Bernice Parciak, Laura Petroff, Anne Schwanz, Pat Stolte-D  10:30am Pat Edgar*, Lori Garner*, Jeanne Field, Mary Harris, Minnie Huston, Darlene Imhoff, Gina Keppler, Bill Krenn, Debbie Maue-D          May 22-23 5:00pm Mary Migliazzo 8:00am Diana Goodwin 10:30am Youth Group              May 17-21 8:00am Ginny Maier & Bob Seidel     May 22-23  5:00pm Terry Stocking, Jackson Compas & Jonah   Durbin 8:00am Katy Moran & Masterson 10:30am Juliana, Libby & Grace Modde         May 22-23 5:00pm Frank & Linda Schneider 8:00am Hank & Betty Kondracki   10:30am Youth Group 

  MASS INTENTIONS   MONDAY May 17 8:00am  Walter Zuchowski TUESDAY May 18 6:30am  Elva Herbst  WEDNESDAY  May 19 8:00am  John Romano        THURSDAY  May 20 6:30am  Mildred Harbke  FRIDAY May 21 8:00am  Marie Bird 8:00am  School Mass at Our Lady of the    Rosary  SATURDAY May 22 5:00pm  Andrew Maixner  SUNDAY  May 23 8:00am  Ron Scarborough 10:30am People of the Parish 

Attention Eucharistic Ministers  Please advise Linda Schneider at 868-2374 of any vacations that you are planning so you will not be  scheduled as Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion.  Thank You 

Time with the Blessed Sacrament in the  Eucharistic Adoration Chapel is so  rewarding.  If you feel the urge to spend an hour of quiet time with Our Lord, there is a need for someone on Tuesday afternoons from noon to 1pm each week.  Please contact Linda Schneider at 868-2374 if you are  interested. 
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       If you have any Campbell’s labels PLEASE turn then in as we can get Bonus’s for turning them in by May 31st.  We appreciate all you do for the school by  collecting these labels and others. Wii League SPRING 2010 SCHEDULE  May 17 Holy Name of Jesus  Bowling starts at 1:30pm and  continues until 3:30pm.  Snacks and drinks are provided. Northeast Deanery Senior Ministry:  Summer Work Groups  With the spring nearly over and summer upon us, housework is in season!  Are you 65 or older and need assistance with home maintenance?  Northeast Deanery Senior Ministry will be hosting groups of ChristPOWER  volunteers during the weeks of June 14th and June 21st.  These groups will be performing exterior and interior work such as raking leaves, trim-ming, basement organizing, mattress flipping, or win-dow washing.  We ask that the homeowner supplies the necessary tools or supplies for the task(s) re-quested and to have interior projects in case of rain.  To sign up please contact Whitney or Katherine at 314-664-9700 by June 4th. 

     Moving is the best medicine for arthritis pain! And because this is National Arthritis Awareness Month, we are going to highlight the importance of physical activity. Arthritis is our nations most common cause of disability, and because of this, it is shown that movement is the best medicine to prevent and limit the impact of arthritis.  Along with medicine, rest and other parts of your treatment program, regular exercise can keep your joints in working order so you can continue your daily activities. It may also prevent further joint damage. The Arthritis Foundation recommends the following tips for working movement into your daily routine. • The more you move, the more you can move.  Ask your doctor what is the right kind of exercise  for you • Control your weight.  Lose one pound, and that’s four pounds of pres-  sure off each knee • Don’t do too much too fast.  Building endurance should be a gradual process        spread out over several weeks or  more • Know your body’s signals.  During the first few weeks of exercise, you will                notice your heart beats faster, you breathe faster,                 and your muscles feel tense. This is normal. • Warm up your muscles before exercising.  Begin your activity at a slow pace and gradually                 work to a faster pace • Wear comfortable clothes and shoes.  Your clothes should be loose and comfortable for                 easy movement • Don’t hurry.  Exercise at a comfortable, steady pace that allows                 you to speak to someone without running our of                 breath • Before exercise, apply heat or cold treatments to the area you will be exercising.  Heat relaxes joint and muscles, while cold can                 reduce pain and swelling • “Cool down” after exercising.  Cooling down for five to ten minutes after exer-                cising lets your heart slow down and helps your                 muscles relax The perfect time to take the first step toward better health  is now, during National Arthritis Awareness Month. What better way to commit to making physical activity part of your daily routine than to join the Monday morning exercise class.  “Character cannot be developed in ease and quiet. Only through experience of trail and suffering can the soul be strengthened, ambition inspired, and success achieved.”               Helen Keller Peace, Buffy Modde, HNOJ Parish Nurse  

ZUMBA, ZUMBA, ZUMBA………. Classes begin Tuesday, May 18th  We will have a “Lose Weight to Win” informational meeting at 5:30 PM  Zumba class begins at 6:00PM  Holy Name of Jesus Parish Office  Wear comfortable clothes and bring water! 
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CATHOLIC SINGLES ALUMNI CLUB The Catholic Singles Adults Club invites you to our next Eat and Greet at Mike Duffy’s Party Room in Kirkwood (124 W Jefferson, 63122) Saturday, May 22nd at 6pm.  Come for pizza, pasta and salad for a $5 donation.  We will meet at St. Peter’s across the street for Mass beforehand.  For more information, please contact Steve at 314-680-3393. Open Play Volleyball The Catholic Singles Alumni Club is hosting Open Play Volleyball at Incarnate Word (13416 Olive, 63017) on Tuesday nights 6:30-8:30pm.  There is a $2 goodwill donation to play.  For more informa-tion, please contact Steve at valksr@yahoo.com or 3141-680-3393. 

Please pray for the repose of the soul of Gina  Drumeller, Jack DiCarlo and  all who have died this week.  May their souls and all the souls of the faith-ful departed rest in peace.  Amen 

May Crowning An afternoon of worship and  celebration The Northeast Deanery Senior  Ministry will host its 3rd Annual Senior Dance at St. Martin de Porres (615 Dunn Rd, Hazelwood) on Friday, May 21,  featuring a May Crowning, Veteran Honors, food, fun, and of course, dancing! A church service will begin at 11 am, where children will escort Veterans to their seats with letters of courage.  After Mass, there will be a May Crowning ceremony in the grotto outside the church.  A scrumptious lunch  buffet by “The Christy” will be served at noon,  followed by music by “DJ Rayman” and more fun from 1pm to 4pm.  Tickets are $12.50 a person and can be purchased in the parish office during business hours until Friday, May 21.  Reserve your tickets today or reserve a table by calling Amy LeMieux at 664-9700, or Diane Braatz at 869-4159.  Tickets also will be sold at the door the day of the event at 10am. Reservations are preferred.  For more  information, contact Amy or Diane by phone or by e-mail at; amy.lemieux@sgsmnetwork.org. 

Vatican Splendors A Journey Through Faith and Art May 15th—September 12th, 2010 One of the largest collections of Vatican art, documents and historically significant objects touring North America in St. Louis  The Missouri History Museum hosts this  Midwest exhibition of approximately 200 rare works of art and historically significant  Objects.  Many have never left the Vatican or been on public view before. Taken together these works explore how the papacy has influenced – and been influenced by – the world throughout the centuries.  Vatican art, history, culture and religion are presented through extraordinary works by masters  including Michelangelo, Bernini, Giotto and Guercino, and objects dating back to the first century. From the  venerated relics of St. Peter and St. Paul to Michelangelo's art and tools used on the Sistine Chapel.   Experience 2,000 Years of Vatican Art and History  The exhibition is organized into galleries and recreated  environments that —  • illustrate the evolution of the Church and papacy   beginning with Saint Peter through the papacy of Pope Bene-dict XVI  • use important historical objects and artistic expressions to highlight important developments, moments, people and events in the history of the Catholic Church and the Vatican.  A $2 discount per ticket is available on purchases made  before June 30th, 2010.  There are additional discounts for groups of 15 or more.    When ordering by phone or in person at the Museum box office mention our parish name to receive your discount.  When ordering on line through www.mohistory.org or  Ticketmaster.com use the code word: Parish for discounts. Need help with your house work? Need help with cooking, shopping, laundry, etc?  Call Merry at 867-2552 
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 St. Vincent de Paul Society Our Lady of the Rosary Conference    5th Annual   Golf Outing    Friday   June 18, 2010  Emerald Greens Golf Course 1:00pm shotgun start – 4 person scramble  $80 each includes golf, drinks, and dinner. Hole sponsorships are available for $100.  All proceeds assist the needy of North County. Contact:  Marty Bligh 867-9238 

YOUNG AT HEART  Our next meeting will be  Wednesday, May 19th at 12 noon.  It will be our Pot Luck lunch.  Please bring your favorite dish for all of us to share.  The club will provide the meat, bring a friend and enjoy the fun!!  See you there. 

 We extend to Jerry Alsop a sincere Thank You for the years of service he has given to members of  our community who would, otherwise, not be able to attend Sunday Mass.  We wish him well and ask God to bless him for his generosity.  We are also grateful to Bob Thorne and Dan and Linda Byrns who have graciously volunteered to take over this ministry.  If you are interested in being a part of this ministry , please call S. Rose at 868-2310. 

Woman’s Place is a safe and  welcoming drop-in center serving adult women in the entire Metro St. Louis area.  We have a special  concern for women who are experi-encing the effects of relationship  violence, offering crisis intervention, referral services and support groups.  There are no fees for services and  appointments are not necessary.  We are supported entirely by donations, grants, and our ongoing cell phone collections.  Woman’s Place is a 501(c)3 organization.  Come visit!  7372 Marietta Ave, Maplewood, MO. 63143 Help Your Stress Read A Good Book You Can Find It At Family Christian Book Store On West Florissant, next to Big Lot’s, or you can order it on Amazon. Title is ”Special Thoughts  For Special People”  By Judith Ann Schwartz Our Lady of  Guadalupe 1115 S. Florissant Rd  May 23, 2010 Mexican Dinner and Carnival  10:00am—7:00pm  Menu: Tortas Ahogadas: ( A Mexican bread sandwich with pork and hot sauce) Enchilada: (These are roll tortillas with cheese inside and covered with a         mild chili sauce) Redondas: (These are thick tortillas filled with meat inside, no chili) Tacos Fritos de carne: (Fried tacos with meat)     Cost: $6.00 
You don’t stop laughing because you grow old.  You grow old because you stop laughing! 
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 PRAYER CHAIN      If you or someone you know is in need of prayer, please call either Betty Kondracki @868-0176 or Pat Edgar @868-4143.  If there is anyone who would like to be part of this rewarding ministry, we could always use another prayer partner. 7th Sunday of Easter  “I am the Alpha and the Omega, the first and the last, the beginning and the end.”    REVELATIONS 22:13  These words from the very last chapter of the Bible are a final reminder for us to put God first in our lives.  Putting God first doesn’t mean giving until it hurts.  Putting God first means giving until our   giving fills us with joy and contentment.  This  usually means giving more generously, not less.. 

Stewardship of Treasure Your Gifts of Support for Our Parish Mission  

    Eileen Prose, James Easley,  Lisa Ceriotti, Ruby Gettemeyer, Marlyse Rieben, Otto Rieben, Laura Williams, Catherine Novotny, Pat Huhmann      Marge Tremmel, Frances Sway, Joe Jones, Diane Meyer, Florence Wisneski, Ron Strunk Please Note  For your information: Mass is celebrated every Tuesday at 10:00am at the Missouri Veterans Home.  All are welcome!! 

Report on Parish  Collections Envelope Offerings $7,826.77 Loose Offerings $138.88 Total Sunday Collection: Parish Support $7,965.65 St. Vincent de Paul Society $698.00 

Garden Party Luncheon & Learn Friday, May 21  Wine Country Gardens 2711 South Highway 94 Defiance/St. Charles, MO  $25 per person 112:00am  Reservations www.OurladysInn.org (6360398-5375 Ask for Betsy Beaupariant  

Resident Openings at Little Sisters of the Poor  The Little Sisters of the Poor have been given  approval from the State of Missouri to add more nursing home beds to their long-term care facility.  This has resulted in openings in both our nursing home and independent retirement areas.  The mis-sion of the Little Sisters of the Poor is to welcome the elderly poor into their home as they would Jesus  Christ himself, and serve them with love and respect until death.  A resident must be at least 60 years of age and have limited financial resources to be  considered.  If you or someone you know might be interested, please call 314-421-6022 and ask to speak to Marsy Canino, RN, BA, in Social Services. 
Attention Men of Holy Name of Jesus Are you ready for more life?  Searching for a greater depth in life?  Gather with other searchers and seekers on a White House Retreat, the Jesuit retreat house over-looking the Mississippi River.  The retreat begins at 6:00pm on Thursday June 24 and ends at 2:00pm on Sunday, June 27.  The Lord invites each person He loves to “come aside and rest a while.”  To join group call Bob Stolte at 314-869-8147 
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 Congratulations!  This Sunday, at the 8:00 a.m. Liturgy, 16 people who have been a part of the JUSTFAITH program will “graduate.”  They have completed a 30 week course Scripture-based adult formation program that looks at poverty and compassion for the poor. Together they have traveled a spiritual journey that will lead them to face issues of social justice.  This group was blest to have members from 5 different parishes.  They are:  Juanita Blackshear St. Matthew’s Linda Caravelli St. Rose Philipene Duschene Ross Caravelli  St. Rose Philipene Duschene Dorothy Clegg  Holy Name of Jesus Diana Goodwin Holy Name of Jesus Wil Huhmann  Holy Name of Jesus Beth Lappe  St. Rose Philipene Duschene Jim Lappe  St. Rose Philipene Duschene Marianne Marxkors St. Ferdinand’s Rose Mercurio, SSND Holy Name of Jesus Peggy Scott  St. Norbert’s Bob Stolte  Holy Name of Jesus Pat Stolte  Holy Name of Jesus Leslie Vaughn  Holy Name of Jesus Greg Warnusz  Holy Name of Jesus Peg Warnusz  Holy Name of Jesus  If you would like any information about this wonderful program, please do not hesitate to ask anyone of these graduates.  They will be more than happy to share what has become very important to them. Envelope Offerings     $ 33,831.52 Loose Offerings     $   1,084.75 Total Sunday Collection: Parish Support  $ 34,916.27 Special Collections  St. Vincent de Paul Society   $   4,953.08  Christ Light of the Nations   $   1,485.14   Envelope Offerings for Month of April 2010  $  34,916.27  Monthly Budgeted Amount   $  40,000.00 Envelope Offerings: Year To Date (Since July 1st) $372,103.74  Expected Annual Revenue (Year To Date)  $400,000.00  Expenses for the Month of April 2010   $  61,292.84  Expenses Budgeted for the Month  $  74,590.25 Expenses: Year To Date (Since July 1st)   $782,519.50  Expected Annual Expenses (Year To Date)  $748,152.26  Actual Difference: Offerings/Expenses (Year To Date)    -$(410,415.76) 

    Help for Troubled Marriages!  The St. Louis Retrouvaille Program starts with a weekend June 4-6, 2010, (Friday night thru Sunday) and has 6 follow-up  sessions.  If you are facing financial  difficulties, we can work with you.  For confidential information about  Retrouvaille, call Chuck and Linda at 314-453-0110.  Or call toll free 1-800-470-2230, or visit www.retrouvaille.org 




